Cycle Hire Megève

Cycle hire Megève
Cycle hire Megève. Let Cycle Classic Tours arrange your road bike rentals or e bike hire before
you start with your cycling holiday around Megève in the French Alps. Book your road bikes or e
bike hire online, its easy and convenient.
Road bike holidays? Check : CYCLE CLASSIC TOURS BIKE HOTELS
VIP packages & Grandstand Hospitality Spring Classics – TDF – GIRO – Vuelta check VIP
packages & Grandstand Hospitality

Road Bike rentals Megève & experience the Haute-Savoie on an E
Bike!
Megève located in the Rhone-Alpes belongs to the Alps and is surrounded by 3 mountains and
is about an hour's drive from Geneva. Megève is known because it is one of the most popular
and the oldest ski area in France thanks to the beautiful area and the lively center. Not only the
skiers can pick their hearts up here but also for cyclists, mountain bikers and downhillers there
are countless possibilities. You will find many marked cycle routes for the mountain bikers for
both cyclists, stages and tours from the Tour de France, organized and fascinating cycling tours
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and of course the beautiful valleys and climbs with the beautiful French landscapes.
Besides cycling, the city of Megève also offers many tourist opportunities with cozy restaurants,
fitness centers and much more. You will also find the Mont Blanc nearby. A nice ride is from
Sallanches to Megeve it's a10.5 km long climb. The average gradient of the climb is 5.2%. Also
the rise of the E-bike is ideal for climbing the mountains with the electronic pedal assistance.
Cycling in the mountains is suddenly possible for everyone. But of course there is also the
possibility to go up with the lift for the people who do not like the heavy climb but want to have
their bike with them.

Why Cycle Classic Tours Bike Hire is the best?
EASY & FAST BOOKING - Book your bike rental bike in quick and easy.
QUALITY BIKES - All partners Cycle Classic Tours using solid and maintained bikes. A
good working bike is the determining factor for a successful bike tour.
BEST OFFER & PRICE - Good quality for a fair price; that's where Cycle Classic Tours
bike rentals stands for!
TOP LOCATIONS – All bike rental stations are located in cycling friendly regions

Rent your road bike rentals in Megève or E bike hire before you leave to
France.
Book your bikes in the French Alps through our online bookings platform with delivery only from
the depot to Megeve WWW.CCTBIKERENTAL/FRENCH ALPS

We wish you a pleasant cycling holiday in France
For all bike hire destinations in Europe check our online bike hire
platform: WWW.CCTBIKERENTAL.COM
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Check also all Tour de France cycling
trips WWW.CYCLECLASSICTOURS.COM/TOURDEFRANCE
Happy cycling!
Team Cycle Classic Tours
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